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We: are glad:.to greet. you again, and have a _visit. with you, 

through this, otir catalogue of 1904. Truly, the fruit shipped and prices re- 

ceived during the past season has been such as to give you great encour- 

agement for future investments. In this catalogue we have tried to give you 

a correct description of the old and new varieties as they appear with us. 

We believe. in many parts of the country there will be a large acreage of 

plants-set the coming spring. From the pleasant letters received from south, 

east and west, telling how fine their fields look from plants set that were 

bought of us in the spring of 1903, we are fully convinced that our plants will 

grow in most any locality, and under most any conditions. We do all in 

our power to assure our patrons success. Our plant farm is located in the 

fruit belt of southwestern Michigan at Bridgman, Berrien county, fifteen 

miles south of St. Joseph on the Pere Marquette R. R. Only three hours by 

rail from Chicago, hence it makes it very easy to reach any locality. As the 

railroad company gives special rates on all plants shipped and also our 

prices are very reasonable for No. 1 plants, which you will find by reading 

these pages carefully, it brings the small fruit industry within the reach of 

all. We wish to thank our friends for their patronage and kind words of 

approbation received. Soliciting future orders from both old and new cus- 

tomers, and assuring you we will do our best to please. Trusting this sea- 

son’s trade will be mutually beneficial, we are, 

Very truly, 

A. R. WESTON & CO. 

F, L. Ackerman, Manager. 
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ORDERING. Our customers will find it much to their advantage to 
order early and to have their plants shipped early. Those who order early 
will get what they want, while late comers are frequently disappointed in 
finding that some varieties are sold out. Early in the season plants are 
dormant and will stand digging and shipping much better than after growth 
has started. Plants are also lighter and express charges are less. If you 
cannot set the plants when they arrive, heel then in, that is, plant them a 
few inches apart in a temporary bed; they can then be transplanted, with the 
earth adhering, with scarcely any damage. In this way the plants are at 
hand for permanent planting just when the grower wants them, and he can 
take advantage of every favorable circumstance. Plants heeled in early and 
transplanted later are much more valuable than those received late and at 
once planted in the permanent beds. 

PACKING AND SHIPPING. As we hold no plants over winter in 
cellars, we cannot fill orders until plants can be dug—generally about March 
15th, April Ist. We then fill them in the order in which they are received, 
unless requested to fill them at a specified time. 

Our plants are carefully dug, thoroughly trimmed, tied in bunches of 
twenty-five, labeled and packed in the best possible manner. We warrant 
that plants shipped by mail or express before May Ist will reach their desti- 
nation safely. In case they fail to do so, we will, if notified promptly and 
upon proper proof, refund the money or replace the plants; but will not be 
held responsible for any further damage. 

We ship by express unless requested by purchaser to ship otherwise. All 
express companies carry nursery stock at a discount from the usual rates of 
ordinary merchandise. We have sent a great many plants long distances by 
freight and had them go safely and arrive at their destination in good con- 
dition, but we cannot guarantee them to reach their destination in good con- 
dition when so shipped. 

TERMS.—Our terms are: No order booked without a remittance; bal- 
ance before shipment. All plants will be put up in the best manner in boxes, 
crates or baskets with no extra charge to purchaser and delivered F. O. B. at 
Bridgman. . 

THE PRICES in this catalogue abrogate previous quotations. The 
prices affixed are for the quantities specified, but half dozen, fifty and five 
hundred of a variety will be supplied at dozen, hundred and thousand rates 
respectively, unless otherwise quoted. Add twenty-five cents per hundred, 
if sent by mail. Remittance may be made by express or P. O. money order 
or draft on Chicago or New York banks, or by registered letter. We prefer 
express money orders. Do not send checks on local banks. 

LOST ORDERS.—Should you not hear from us in a reasonable length 
of time after sending an order, please write, giving all the particulars—when 
forwarded, the amount of money sent, and in what form remittance was 
made—and enclose a duplicate of the order, giving name and address plainly 
and in full. Once in a great while an order is lost; but it more frequently 
occurs that the person ordering fails to give the full address. Therefore, no 
matter how lately or how often you have written, always give name, post- 
office, county and state in full. 

WE WISH IT DISTINCTLY UNDERSTOOD that we will not be un- 
dersold by any reliable Northern nursery, and will make prices to compete 
with any. Our plants are grown on a rich sandy loam and are actually 
worth double the price we have paid for plants of same varieties. We would 
request all who intend to order largely to make out a list of what is wanted 
and submit to us for special prices. 

NAMES WANTED.—We desire to obtain the name and address of ev- 
ery person interested in the growing of berries, and will gladly repay any 
trouble our friends may be to in sending us a list of those in their neighbor- 
hood who would be likely to send us an order for plants if they had our cat- 
logue, and so when sending in your order for plants send along the list of 
names, and we will send you extra from 25 to Ioo plants. 
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The blossoms of all varieties are bi-sexual or perfect, 
those marked imperfect are destitute 
of stamens and are termed pistillate 
or imperfect as are shown in the fol- 
lowing figures. Imperfect varieties 
should have two rows of perfect flow- 
ered sorts planted every third or 
fourth row at least, to pollenize their 
blossoms. When the imperfect 

IMPERFECT. bloomers are properly fertilized they PERFECT. 
are the most prolific, and there is 

no reason for any prejudice against them. Success depends in a great 
measure in getting fine healthy plants strictly pure and true to name, this 
we know our plants to be. 

a 

REFERENCES. 
Commercial National Bank, St! Joseph, Michigan; Geo. W. Bridgman, 

Attorney-at-Law, Benton Harbor, Michigan; Express Agent or any mer- 

chant at Bridgman, Michigan. We have many testimonials from our pat- 

rons on file, and should you wish to correspond with any of them in regard 

to our method of doing business, and how we have served. them during the 

. past 12 years, please write us, and we probably can refer you to some one 

of them in your own county. 

——__— 

NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED TO SET ONE ACRE. 

Distance. Plants. Distance. Plants. 

we Dy WO SrOOER. Bebe ace ou ee ASeeOOy (Onby se tee: fy. ae t. a ae 2,420 

So Dy ietOoe ere. ee ee SITSOY | TUM ERR CEE. Ve ote ee 1,815 
2. yw 2» feeticctee <pyics Haat}. prs 2OSOG!| Gaby pS peeetuwte peek Stes. Shoe 1,452 

Si byeds TOptm ite ads boo ee es TARGAOH | Omen Oleebs ote i. 'eis acts ahew'd Siene s 1,210 

3 Dyh2e feen B22. .2TLGIOe G: R260U 7s Dy FLEOOU LELEALEU GG. PRR 6,222 

BoD Su Teeter ey rae eens AGOHOWMD JMO a2 SECEES fn icsre ss ole cteyecci 2. wr 

4 DY POOR AN 2 ee te inntatae ROOM ON ST HOCUS 5 oe se ne eons 2,074 

ft - by 2 eheehectae nc Sales. es doe. AGS Foe Dyn AC ECU Met ce sheet ROEM: 2% 1,555 

45 Dy Cees oo. Bee Beer OS OM | rot SE Curt. ig dapat abuts ae 1,244 

4 by Yo Weer. ess eee ZT pOey Out eeerrn Aca Ae etre ay ae 1,037 

SD AO Olea ee ee Ayal ee one ls Orpies lea Pe Dye 7 LECT alee vote Be sna eencetee 888 

5 by iteetvacsie.) DIR in... : 45356 iS ibyy 30 feetlO. 2. ABT oLe 1,815 

5 bl Vis Sette aee ok eG. 5 hcl eal 2 OOAM ote DN Am COEN, 5 —. cue Sete eee nie a 1,361 

5 Dy Are ee ese ed eG ZIGS HMO DY: NG ostee tN Mea ee eo: 1,089 

Dy Sueheet meme. 1.) Malet bd TAZ IWS Gy. Op rOeie Ve tds iat 905 

GS 2D pet aOR enaed tetris. tate, DIAC WMO fo TECES NTS Ae eee soe ct Dae 

Os DYys fap MCR b a ANE Sos flee Be Jai, AOsOn oubn) Glect ae. 6s aie eee 680 

Rule for determining number of plants required to plant one acre not 
mentioned in above table:—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows 
by the distance the plants are apart in the rows, and the product will be the 

~ number of square feet for each plant or hill; which, divided by the number 
of square feet in an acre (43,560), will give the number of plants to the acre. 
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The growing of strawberries is our specialty. And our years of exper- 

ience along this line justifies us in making the assertion that on an average 

for a term of years there is more good, clear money realized per acre from 

strawberries than from any other variety of small fruit. Strawberries as 

well as most all other small fruits have sold well during the past few years. 

And the times generally being prosperous, we have every reason to believe 

that paying prices will be realized for a number of years to come, and be- 

lieve you will make no mistake in planting a large acreage to strawberries 

this spring. We advise using the hedge row system, planting four feet one 

way by 12 to 18 inches the other, and allow them to run so as to form 

rows 14 to 18 inches wide. Keep the cultivators and hoes going during the 

first season, mulching the plants late in the fall or early winter after ground 

is frozen up hard, with corn stalks, wild hay or straw. After ground thaws 

out in the spring and plants commence to grow rake the mulch off between 

the rows and leave until after fruiting time when the vines can be mown 

and when dry burn the whole field over which will destroy all insects, etc., 

without damage to the plants. 

LOOOOOOOOOOODOODOOOOOOOOOOOHOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHOHOOOOOOO 

Certificate of Nursery Inspection. 
NO. 372. 

This is to Certify that I have examined the nursey 
C Te VOLO’ 

YPOQDODOOOOOOOOD stock and premises of A. R. Weston, Bridgman, and find. 

them apparently free from dangerous insects and 

dangerously contagious tree and plant diseases. 

This certificate to be void after July 31, 1904. 

ese PAT 
Agricultural College, Mich., State Inspector of 

Dept. 26; 10903. - Nurseries and Orchards. 
DODOOOODO OOOOOOOOOOOOD 
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New Varieties. 

Ernie (Per.) Originated by Dr. S. Maudlin, of Bridgman, Mich., in 

f * «895, and named the Ernie by us, in honor of the doctor’s 
youngest daughter. 

In introducing the Ernie last season we did so with the full belief that it 
was one of the best for general market purposes and the way it behaved last 
season convinces us more than ever that the Ernie is the coming berry; 
one that can be relied on to produce an immense crop every year of medium 
to large dark, glossy berries of fine shape and good quality. Berries are all 
smooth and uniform in size and shape, has rather a tough skin and firm 
texture which makes it a leader for long distance shipping and canning pur- 
poses. It holds its size remarkably well to the last picking. The last ber- 
ries being of good marketable size. Last season it commenced to ripen one 
week ahead of the Crescent, and lasted one week later. Flants are medium 
in size, upright in growth with dark green forliage, have stiff fruit stems 
holding fruit well up from the ground. Perfectly healthy, very productive 
and a good plant maker, a good fertilizer for Crescent or Warfield. We had 
a fine trade on this variety last season and expect to more than thribble, 
it this year as we have placed the price within your reach. $1.00 per doz.; 
$6.00 per hundred, $40 per thousand. 

Commander (Per.) We fruited this variety for the first last sea- 
* son, and found it to closely resemble the Oom Paul 

both in plant growth and fruit. Yet there is a distinct difference. Plants 
large thrifty and open growing in habit, almost entirely free from rust, a 
good plant maker, long-rooted and able to withstand dry weather. Proves 
satisfactory for hill culture. Berries large to very large of good quality and 
color, reasonably firm. Colors well all over no green tips, very productive 
and one of the best for home use or nearby markets. 25 cents per doz.; 75 
cents per hundred; $6.00 per thousand. 

Gen De Wet (Per.) Originated by H. Kevitt, of New Jersey. A 
seedling of Bubach and Parker Earl. Plants are 

If you want quantity and quality, try the Ernie. 
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iaree and healthy, upright in growth with very dark glossy green foilage. 

nee stems gee a stiff, holding its immense loads of fruit well UD ue 

the ground. Makes sufficient plants for a hedge row. But ee habit o 

stooling up somewhat resembling the Parker Earl. Vigorous an bee Hie 

lific, fruit large, roundish conical, and in color same as Bubech. i an 

of good quality. Originator claims it equals the Parker Earl in productive- 

ness, and is the latest berry to ripen on his farm, as Mr. Kevitt is fruiting 

nearly all other late varieties in competition with the Gen. DeWet, it places 

great value on this variety to all those who desire a very late ripening large 

and productive berry. $2 per doz. 

Oom Paul. (Shee * Originated 
by“ 1.: S..Palmer,-oft New Work 
state. We gave this variety a 
good test last season. And was 
agreeably surprised at the num- 
ber of large fine berries each 
plant produced. As a rule extra 
large berries run shy in yield 
and are soft, but not so with the 
Oom Paul, as it proved to be a 
heavy yielder and very firm for 
such a large berry. We con- 
sider it a better shipper than 
any of the extra large varieties. 
Is of good quality; fine in color 
and shape, packs up nicely in 
the crate and will command a 
fancy. price on any saarker 
Plants are large and vigorous 
with dark glossy green foilage. 
Perfectly free from rust and 
makes sufficient plants for a 
good fruiting row. This variety 
like the Commander which it 
closely resembles both in plant 
growth and fruit has come to 
Stay. Do “not fail (to, thy aeme 
Oom Paul this year it will not 
disappoint you. 50c per doz., 

Oom PAUL. $1.75 per hundred, $12.00 per 
thousand. : 

f Ben Davis (Per.) Originated by James Sons, of Mo. Plants very 
e large and. perfectly healthy, a good plant maker. 

Stools up well, many of the young plants showing from two to four crowns, 
while the old plants are mammoth in size. We think it quite possible to 
grow plants two feet in diameter when kept in hills and on a moist rich soil. 
Fruit large, round to oblong, smooth and never misshapen. In color a dark 
glossy red, of high flavor, firm and very productive, season medium early. 
This variety like the Commander, Oom Paul, Gen. DeWet and President 
is especially adapted for hill culture. We advise all our customers to give 
this variety a thorough trial. $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per hundred. 

President (Imp.) This new seedling originated in New Jersey, . 
* and comes very highly recommended by several of the 

leading eastern nurserymen and fruit growers. Also from the Rural New 
Yorker experimental grounds in New York state where it was thoroughly 
tested and found to lead all others in development of fruit bringing to large 
size every berry. In color it is a bright glossy red, large to very large in 

We have three large trial beds of strawberries, all leading new varieties. 
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size, firm and of fair quality. Plants very large upright in growth, inclined 
to stool up like Parker Earle. Foliage is a very dark lossy green in color, 
a fair plant maker, very vigorous and productive, season late. Is worthy of. 
trial. $1 per doz. 

Earl Hathawa (Per.) Originated by Louis Hubach, of Ark. 
y y. A seedling of the Old Wilson and Hoffman. 

Plants large, entirely free from rust, with dark green foliage, upright in 
growth with stiff fruit stem, vigorous, a good plant maker and very pro- 
ductive. Fruit large, firm, bright glossy red in color, of good quality. In 
shape it is round, conical, smooth and never misshaped, very showy when 
packed and will command highest price in any market. We are more 
favorably impressed with this berry for an early market variety than any 
other early sort we have tried, and we have tested nearly all of them. $1 
doz.; $6.00 per hundred. 

Yant (Per.) Originated by John Yant, of Ohio. Plants very large, 
®* vigorous and healthy, a fair plant maker and productive. Fruit 

large to very large, dark red in color clear to center of berry. Reasonably 
firm and of good quality. Season same as Bubach. 5oc per doz., $3 per 
hundred. i 

(Per.) Plants large, vigorous and healthy, a good 
New (ilobe plant maker and productive. Fruit large, firm, of fair 

quality, good color and shape, season late. Said to do extra well on heavy 
soil. 35c per doz., $1.00 per hundred. 

Auto (Per.) Plants very large and thrifty, free from rust and a 
fair plant maker. Fruit very large. Holds its size well to the 

last picking, of fine color and shape, firm of high quality and flavor, sweet 
and extra good for table use. Very productive and from all reports which 
we can gather from prominent fruit growers and from the way it behaved 
with us last season we believe you Au-to have it. 50c per doz., $2.00 per 
hundred. 

0] Ht 1a (Per.) Originated by W. M. Gray, of Cal. Plants large 
y Dp with thick leathery dark green foliage, a rank upright 

grower free from rust. Stools up well, yet is a good plant maker. Run- 
ners are very heavy and short jointed. Has a habit of sending up several 
large heavy fruit stems which have strong wide lateral branches producing 
from 6 to Ito large fine berries to the stem. In connection it has a habit of 
sending out three to four short single fruit stems with just one very large 
berry at the end. Hulls are very large and of peculiar shape always re- 
maining green for days after fruit is picked. Has a very long season. We 
made our last picking of this variety on July 30th. Fruit is large to very 
large. Bright red in color with light pink flesh, firm, and of high quality. 
This variety is one of the best for the home garden, producing large luscious 
berries long after all other varieties are gone. $1 per doz. 

Tama Jim (Per.) Originated in Iowa. Plants very large, vigor- 
ous and healthy and makes sufficient plants for a good 

fruiting row. Blossom large and heavy with pollen. A good fertilizer to 
use with mid season imperfect flowering varieties. Productive. Fruit very 
large, heart shaped. Bright in color, firm and of high quality. This is a 
zood one. $1.00 per doz.: $6.00 per hundred. 

Luxury (Per.) Originated and introduced by Edwin H. Riehl, of 
Illinois. Plants are medium large, vigorous, healthy, and 

are good plant makers. Fairly productive. Fruit large, of good quality and 
shape, a beautiful dark red in color which extends clear to center of berry. 
Firm, and a good all round berry. Claimed to be one of the very best for 
forcing under glass. 50 cents per doz.; $3.00 per hundred. 
———= 

On very large orders write us for special prices. 
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Texas (Per.) This new variety originated and introduced by Jacob 
* C. Bauer & Sons, of Arkansas, who claim it is ahead of all 

other early varieties. Plants large, vigorous, healthy and long rooted. Not 
as good a plant maker as other early varieties, but makes sufficient plants 
for a good fruiting row. Fairly productive. Shows some rust; however, 
not enough to injure the crop. Fruit medium to large, roundish conical, 
dark glossy red in color, firm and of good quality. Did not ripen, with us 
last season as early as August Luther, Excelsior, Cameron’s Early and 
Mitchel’s. Its of long season and a decided acquisition to our medium 
early varieties. $1.00 per doz. 

Duncan (Per.) We have not fruited this variety, so will only give 
* in a condensed form what the originator and introducer 

says of this berry. Mr. Duncan, the originator, says it is very large; that 
he has picked seven berries which filled a quart box and has taken as high 
as $1,400 from one acre. Of excellen flavor, very early and of very long sea- 
son. Introducer says it’s the most valuable variety and stands at the head 
of his list as the largest, finest and most valuable of the extra fine varieties 
for the home garden or market gardener. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per hun- 
dred. 

(per.) Originated at Breckenridge, Missouri. Plants 
Challenge. are large, stocky, nerfectly healthy and show a great 

amount of vigor. Long rooted and able to withstand a long and severe 
drouth. A good plant maker and enormously productive of medium to large 
bright red berries, somewhat resembling the Parker Earle in shape, except- 
ing perhaps the first berries to ripen which run shorter and broader and con- 
siderably flattened. Many of the first berries are cleft reminding one of a 
double berry. Very firm and of good quality. You will surely miss a good 
thing, if you fail to add this variety to your list when ordering plants this 
spring. 35c per doz., $1.50 per hundred. 

Cameron’s: Early (Per:) > Plants’ small to medium in’ size: 
e Very vigorous, healthy and a wonderful plant 

maker; so much so that it must be restricted to the hedge row to obtain the 
best results. Does exceedingly well on a light, sandy soil. Very productive. 
Fruit medium in size, of good shape and color, fair quality and commenced 
to ripen with us at about the same time as Mitchel’s Early, although on a 
lower and later soil. The unusual heavy and severe frosts of last spring 
caught all of our early varieties out in full bloom. The Cameron’s Early 
stood the frost better than any early variety we had except August Luther, 
which came through with nearly two-thirds of a full crop, while Excelsior 
and Mitchel’s Early were practically ruined giving only a few light pickings. 
From all reports we have of this new variety it is considered one of the very 
earliest, and here is wherein lies its chief value. Last season we sold plants 
of this variety at $1.50 per hundred. This season we place the price within 
the reach of all. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thous- 
and. 

Lyon (Imp.) Originated by L. W. Hardy, of Michigan. Plants 
°* are medium in size, slender, vigorous, free from rust, very 

productive, and one of the best plant makers on our farm. Like Cameron’s 
Early and several other sorts it’must be kept in hills or the hedge row to 
obtain best results. Fruit medium in size, firm and of good quality. In 
many respects resembles the Warfield and in others the Haverland. Ber- 
ries long, pointed, somewhat flattened, bright red in color, and red clear to 
center when fully ripe. One of the heaviest croppers in our list. The main 
objection to this variety is its short fruit stems bearing its immense load of 
berries very close to the ground. Plants should be mulched with chaff or 
other fine litter which will hold the fruit up off the ground which will keep 
them clean and prevent rotting. 35 cents per doz.; $2.00 per hundred. 

Send us names of small fruit growers and receive a present of some plants. 
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Uncle Jim (Per.) Introduced by Messrs. Flansburg and Pierson, 
* of Michigan. Plants large, vigorous and healthy, long 

rooted and a good plant maker. Does best under the hedge row system, 
fairly productive of large fine, firm berries of good color and shape. Mid 
season to late. In a letter received from Mr. Flansburg last July he stated 
the Uncle Jim did the best for him and sold for the highest price of any 
variety he fruited, and we consider it one of the best large varieties and 
worthy of a place in every fruit grower’s garden and field.. 35 cents per 
doz.; 75 cents per hundred. 

Marie (Imp.) Originated in Ohio. Plants are medium in size, vig- 
* orous, healthy, very productive and a good plant maker. 

Fruit medium in size, of a bright crimson color, fair quality and reasonably 
firm. Nearly round in shape and very uniform. Mid season. Fruit stems 
load so heavy with fruit that they are unable to hold up the immense load 
and are apt to lie down flat on the ground where, of course, they will be 
covered with mud by every rain. This variety must be mulched to obtain 
satisfactory results. 25 cents per doz.; 75 cents per hundred. 

Hero (Per.) Originated in Arkansas. Plants medium in size, a 
* strong, rank thrifty grower of very dark green glossy foliage; 

healthy and a good plant maker, very productive. Fruit stems stiff and 
holds its fruit well up from the ground. Fruit large, roundish, conical, of a 
beautiful dark crimson color; the color extending well to center of berry; 
firm and of a good quality; uniform in shape and'size; holds up in size re- 
markably well to last picking. Ripens with Warfield, but is of long season. 
A good all round variety. 25 cents per doz.; $1.50 per hundred. 

Dewe (Per.) Plants of good size, thrifty, light green in color. 
ye Makes sufficient plants for matted row, and with us shows 

no signs of rust or other disease. It is a seedling of Haverland with Par- 
ker Earle. Fruit long and very symmetrical, medium to large in size, of a 
bright, glossy scarlet; firm and of extra good quality. Very productive. 
Claimed by many fruit growers to out yield the Sample and other heavy 
yielding standard varieties. Medium early to mid season. Worthy of trial. 
25 cents per doz.; $1.50 per hundred. 

e . . . 

Nettie (Imp.) Plants and foliage exceptionally strong, vigorous 
e and healthy; very upright in habit of growth and a good 

plant maker. Very productive. Fruit very large, somewhat corrugated, 
light scarlet in color, reasonably firm and of fair quality. Holds up in size 
extra well. Commences to ripen soon after Gandy and is of longer season. 
We shipped Nettie last season by express where it stood up for two nights 
and one day arriving in first class condition. We also received the highest 
price for Nettie of any variety we shipped last season and was advised by 
Chicago commission men to plant heavy of this variety as it always met 
with a ready sale and at fancy prices. An extra good feature of this variety 
is the extra stocky stiff fruit stem which holds its immense load well up 
from the ground. We did not see even one berry which touched the ground 
last season. We know of no other variety that is as large, late, and produc- 
tive as Nettie. 25 cents per doz.; 75 cents per hundred; $6.00 per thousand. 

Mrs. Mark Hanna. (Per.) Originated by M. T. Thompson, of 
Virginia, and introduced by him in 1902. 

Plants are large, healthy and show a great amount of vigor; extra long 
rooted, and a good plant maker. Fruit large, heart shaped, very firm, and 
of excellent quality. Bright glossy red in color. We fruited this variety 
last season for the first and found it to be very productive. We were very 
favorably impressed with the gereal appearance and habit of this variety, 
although tested under unfavorable circumstances. We have every reason to 
believe this variety will prove to be a great acquisition to the list of new va- 
rieties now offered. Mid season. Sold under restrictions as to price for 
1904. $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per hundred. 

The Tennessee Prolific and Haverland make a good pair. 
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Mark Hanna (Imp.) Originated by M. T. Thompson, of Virgin- 
ia. Plants large and free from rust; long rooted 

and a fair plant maker. Plant seems to lack vigor, but matures its fruit up 
in good shape. Very productive. Fruit large, smooth, of good shape and 
color; firm. A’ good mid season variety. This like its companion, the Mrs. 
Mark Hanna, is restricted as to prices for this season only. $2.00 per doz: 

Uncle Sam (Per.) Plants large, healthy, vigorous, long rooted 
* and very productive of large, smooth, very firm, bright 

red berries of good 
shape and high quality. 
One of the best medium 
late varieties and of long 
season. We fruited two 
distinct varieties of Un- 
early, the other as de- 
scribed above. The 
early sort proved to be 
of very poor quality to 
such an extent that we 
have discarded it. Our 
cut of the Uncle /Sam 
Sives’ a tate idea, as to 
shape and size, except 
perhaps as we found by 
fruiting a long row last 
season that many of the 
berries run just a little 
more pointed than the 
one shown. 35 cents 
per doz.; 75 cents per 
hundred. 

UNCLE SAM. 

Lester Lovett Cher) Plants resemble the Gandy so close, both 
* in foliage and habit of growth that it is very 

hard to tell one from the other. Like 
the Gandy it is only a fair plant ma- 
ker and shows but very little rust. 
Fruit large to very large with large 
hull which holds its color well grow- 
ing on very stiff fruit stems. Exceed- 
ingly firm, having a tough skin with 
an abundance of seeds which stand 
out prominent, making it an easy ber- 
ry to pick and handle without break- 
ing the sking or bruising the fruit; 
also ine of the very best for long dis- 
tance shipping. Color a bright her, 
extending well into the berry, ex- 
tra good in quality and last season 
commenced to ripen three days la- 
ter than Gandy and gave us several 
good pickings after Gandy was gone. 
It seems to be more productive and 
later, the blossoms showing more 
pollen, with the shape of the first 
berries (as shown in the cut) broad- 
er and somewhat ffattened. This LESTER LOVETT. 
is the main difference between Lester 

Get up a club order for us and thus get all or a part of your plants free. 
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Lovett and Gandy and wherever Gandy will succeed Lester Lovett will do 
equally as well or better. 25 cents per doz.; 75 cents per hundred; $4.00 per 
thousand. 

Miller (Per.) Originated in Ohio and introduced by M. Craw- 
* ford. Plants large, healthy, of a beautiful light green color. 

Very productive and a fair plant maker. The fruit is very large, roundish 
conical in form, firm, and of a bright, glossy red color. It is very uniform 
in shape and size, except that some of the first to ripen are slightly irreg- 
ular, but never coxcombed or misshappen. It ripens all over, light red at 
first, getting darker until fully ripe. The coloring extends but a short dis- 
tance from the surface, the flesh being cream or light salmon. The quality 
is so good that no person is likely to find fault with it—it is among the best. 
The fruit stalks are strong and of sufficient length, but the fruit is always 
protected by the foliage. It is easily picked and prepared for the table. 
When the calyx is removed there is no cavity, but simply a white spot 
where it was attached to the berry. Mid season. Last season we fruited 
the Miller for the second time and under more favorable circumstances and 
found it to be very firm and very productive, also a good fair plant maker. 
We were somewhat disappointed two years ago with the Miller, but if it be- 
haves in the future as it did last season it is all right. 25 cents per doz.; 
50 cents per hundred; $3.50 per thousand. 

Senator Dunlap. (Per.) Gumi by J. R. Reasoner, of IIli- 
nois. Plants medium in size very vigor- 

ous, healthy and productive. Long rooted and comes as near being drouth 
proof as any variety in our list. Makes : 
plants freely and will do best if restrict- 
ed to the hedge or half matted row. 
Fruit large, smooth, regular and very at- 
tractive in form. Very firm and of a 
beautiful deep red in color, extending 
well to center of berry. Of excellent 
quality. Many of the berries have a 
short neck which is not shown in our 
cut. It is of long season, and a splend- 
id good fertilizer for Warfield. We have 
tested this berry so thoroughly that we 
do not hesitate to recommend it as one 
of the very best medium early varieties. 
25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; 
$2.50 per thousand. 

Empress. as 
plant is 

luxurious 
grower, shows great vitality and drouth 
resisting qualities; very productive. 
The fruit begins to ripen shortly after 
the early berries, but the season is so 
long that it may be considered among 
the late varieties. Fruit large, never 
mishapen though sometimes. slightly 
ridged, dark glossy red, very handsome 
and of very high quality. Firm, and does exceedingly well on a clay loam. 
25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred: $3.50 per thousand. 

SENATOR DUNLAP. 

New York (Per.) This variety was named in honor of the State 
* in which it originated. Growth of plant is very large 

and stocky. Perfectly free from rust, productive and a good fair plant 
maker. For size, health, vigor and drouth resisting qualities it has few 

February is none too early to place your order. 
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NEW YORE. 

equals. Fruit very large of 
dark scarlet changing to 
crimson when fully ripe, 
firmer than Bubach, usually 
smooth and perfect in shape, 
except the first berries to 
ripen which are sligthly 
ridged. In our half tone en- 
graving we show the aver- 
age size and shape of the 
first berries to ripen while 
those that follow are some 
longer and more pointed. 
We have tested this variety 
for two seasons and find it 
to be a profitable berry to 
grow for the fancy trade. 
A crate of these great big 
fellows will always command 
a premium and an order for 
more. This variety does 
well on a clay loam as well 
as on a moist rich sandy 
soil. Time of ripening mid- 
season to medium late. 25 
cents per doz.; 50 cents per 
hundred; $3.50 per thousand. 

Gibson (Per.) This variety originated in eastern New York. 
Plants large 

Perfectly free from rust 
and a rank vigorous 
grower, open growing in 
habit, yet has an abund- 
ance of foliage which fully 
protects its blossoms and 
fruit. Makes plants free- 
ly and is very productive. 

The.- fruits is*. large; 
roundish, conical and 
somewhat flattened, very 
smooth and uniform in 
shape, of a dark glossy 
crimson in color, with 
red flesh, high quality 
and very firm. A crate of 
these large high colored 
berries does not have to go 
begging -for a fancy price. 
This variety is a leader in 
New York, many of the 
large growers have dis- 
carded all other varieties 
for the Gibson, claiming 
that it out yields and 
sells in the open market 
for higher prices than any 
other variety. We have 

and of a beautiful dark green color. 

GIBSON. 

also received many good reports of the Gibson from Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois. This shows that it does exceedingly well in many of the best 

The Early Harvest and Wilson Blackberries are money makers in the South. 
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fruit producing states. Commences to ripen medium to early and is of long 
season. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

W J Br all (Per.) An Illinois variety introduced in the spring 
a akan y of 1900 by Mr. Crawford. The plants are vigorous, 

dark green, productive, and a good plant maker. Stands the drouth well. 
The fruit is large and beautiful, regular, conical and uniform in shape with 
smooth surface, glossy redecolor and fine flavor. Season medium. Will do 
well on most any kind of soil. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.50 
per thousand. 

Maximus (Per.) A robust, broad leaved, perfect-blooming plant of 
great vigor; one of the big fellows in both plant and fruit. 

Berries broadly conical, deep glossy scarlet, seldom misshapen, flesh pink, 
very tender, of mild, sweet flavor; ranks among the few extra select table 
berries. Great size, beauty and high quality makes it one of the leaders 
for fancy and near-by markets. Time of ripening, mid-season to late. A 
good plant maker, moderately firm, and very productive. 25 cents per doz.; 
50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Monitor. (Per.) Originated 
by Z. T. Russell of 

Missouri. Plants medium in size, a 
rank vigorous upright grower, perfect- 
ly healthy and a fine plant maker. 
Fruit large and of fine shape as can 
be seen in our half tone engraving, 
very uniform and smooth, running 
large to the very last picking. It 
ripens all over at once. We have 
never seen a green tip or side on it. 
In color it is a dark orange scarlet, 
as firm as. Bubach and most other 
large varieties, of fair quality, and in 
productiveness it has few equals, if 
any. The longer we fruit this variety 
the better we like it. Its a sure 
cropper and one that can be depended 
on for a money maker. Commences 
to ripen with the Clyde and is of 
longer season: 25 cents per doz.; 50 . 
cents per -hundred; $3.00 per thou- MONITOR. 
sand. s 2 i 

a 

Four of the Best Early Varieties. 
August Luther (Per.)_ This, is one.ot, the most valuable ear- 

ly varieties we have ever fruited. It was 
originated near Kansas City several years ago by August Luther, but just re- 
cently introduced. We have watched this variety very closely during the 
past three seasons and believe it to be the best early variety, all things con- 
sidered. The plant is a tough, slim grower, with very long roots which ena- 
ble it to withstand a long severe drouth. It is a free plant maker, free from 
rust, and shows great vitality. It ripens about with the Excelsior, produc- 
ing a heavy crop the first season and maturing its crop long before the Ex- 
celsior, thus making it a leader of all early varieties for market purposes. 

The fruit is medium in size, roundish, conical, of a beautiful dark scarlet 
orange in color, very firm and of good quality. Last séason this variety 

The Nettie is very productive, large and one of the latest. 
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yielded more than double the amount of berries to the acre as Excelsior or 
Mitchel’s Early on the same soil and under the same treatment. Needs no 
petting, and is sure to produce a good heavy crop the second season. Does 
remarkably well on a light sandy soil where most other varieties will prove 
a failure. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.50 per thousand 

‘Excelsior (Per.) Another early sort of great promise from Ar- 
} e kansas. It is an excellent grower of good, clean folli- 

age, making large, stocky plants, which is one of the main business qualifi- 
cations of a strawberry. Acknowledged one of the best extra early straw- 
berries on the market. Ripens a few days later than the Michels and con 
tinues in bearing a long time. Inclined to produce a light crop the first sea- 
son, but comes in with a very heavy crop the second. It does well on light 
sand or heavy land. The berry is dark red, nearly as dark as Warfield; of 
good size; one of the best shippers, does not get soft when ripe, will stand 
as much handling as the old Wilson without bruising. It is a good plant 
maker, medium in size and perfectly healthy. It is sour, but beautiful color 
and solid. Will ship any place. You cannot plant too many of them. 25 
cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.00 per thousand. 

Michel’s Early. (Per.) Is the earliest and one of the best konwn 
varieties. It is extensively grown and usually 

proves profitable on account of its earliness. It remains a long time in 
bloom, is well provided with pollen, consequently is a good pollenizer. The 
plants are rather small, but are full of vitallity, and sure to live and make a 
good row. The berries are of medium size and excellent quality. 25 cents 
per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $1.75 per thousand. 
t 

i” Johnson’s Early. (Per.) A cross between Hoffman and Cum- 
berland and originated in Maryland. Plants 

medium in size, vigorous and perfectly healthy. Claimed by many to be ab- 
solutely rust proof. Makes plants freely with an abundance of foliage. Fair- 

’ ly productive. Fruit medium in size. Bright glossy red in color, of regular 
roundish conical form. Fair in quality. Firm, sweet and of excellent flavor. 
Commences to ripen about with Excelsior, but is slow in ripening at first. 
Season about the same as August Luther. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per 
hundred; $2.25 per thousand. 

2 

Seven of the Best Late Varieties. 
Gand (Per.) A well known and popular variety which seems to do 

y. well under all conditions unless it be on light sand. It is one 
of the choices in quality, good color and a standard for firmness; qualities 
which make it desirable for either a home or market variety. It holds its 
size well from first to last and although not as productive as some it is a 
profitable sort, coming in after the glut and prolongs the season. Does best 
on strong, moist, loamy soil. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.75 
per thousand. 

Brand wine (Per.) So well and favorably known that it scarcely 
y * needs a description. We have fruited it for fourteen 

years and are fully satisfied with it as the best in its class. It is one of the 
strongest growers with healthy foliage, fruit large and perfect in form, 
ripening evenly, a dark, rich color, with large green calyx. Continues a 
long time in fruit and considered by many to excel for canning purposes, as 
it does for shipping. Rich in pollen and a good fertilizer for medium late 
imperfect flowering varieties. Season medium late. 25 cents per doz.; 50 
cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

The Sample and Brandywine are two of the best for medium late. 
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Sam le _ (mp.) Originated in Massachusetts about nine years ago. 
p « Plants large, vigorous, perfectly healthy. A stocky, robust 

grower. A good plant maker and is very productive of large, roundish coni- 
cal, bright glossy red berries, color extending clear to the center. In- 
clined to have a short neck. Col- oN 
ors all over at once. Firm and of 
good quality. Ripens medium late 
and is of very long season. A 
splendid variety for canning or 
home use, as well as one of the 
very best late sorts for market. 
This is a variety we can depend 
on every season for large, late ber- 
ries and lots of them. For a num- 
ber of years we have used Aroma 
or Brandywine to fertilize the 
Sample with very satisfactory re- 
sults. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents . 
per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Klondike (Per.) There 
: seems to be 

two distinct varieties of Klondike, 
one originating in Massachusetts, 
and the other in Louisiana. 
And while the Louisiana variety is 
very highly praised by nearly all 
the Southern fruit growers, the 
same can be said of the Massachu- SAMPLE. 
setts variety. The main difference - 
peqse} se Je} OS OM} OY} UdIIMJoq 
in this section is a difference in the habit and growth of the plants and pro- 
ductiveness. The Massachusetts variety being by far the more productive 
with vigorous, healthy, open growing plants of medium size and of a dark 
green in color. While the plants of the Louisiana variety are large, rank, 
vigorous, upright in growth with larger leaves, longer leaf stalks and fruit 
stems, lighter green in color and not so productive. In fruit there is but 
little difference and one description will answer very well for both. Fruit 
large to very large, roundish, somewhat conical and irregular in form, dark 
red in color with light red flesh, firm, and of fair quality. Medium late and 
is of very long season.. We have a good supply of plants of both varieties 
to offer for this spring’s trade. When ordering please state which variety 
you prefer. If left to us to decide, we will always send the Massachusetts 
variety, as we consider it the more profitable of the two. 25 cents per doz.; 
50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Aroma (Per.) Plants large, very vigorous and perfectly healthy. 
° Makes plants just right for a good fruiting row. The 

blossom is rich in pollen, a good fertilizer for Sample, Bubach and Enor- 
mous. Fruit large to very large, roundish, conical, smooth and perfect in - 
form, of a beautiful bright glossy red in color, very firm and of excellent 
quality. Will give splendid results on any soil that will grow a good crop of 
corn or potatoes. It is nearly as late as Gandy, of long season. Three 
times as productive and a sure cropper every year. During the past five 
years the demand for plants of this variety has been very heavy and we have 
never been able to grow plants enough to meet this demand. Last spring we 
planted heavily to Aroma on new land and believe we have plants sufficient 
to fill all orders which may come our way this season. 25 cents per doz., 
50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. | 

LESTER LOVETT. See description on page ri and 12. 
NETTIE. See description on page 9. 

When writing to advertisers, mentionthis catalogue. 
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Varieties of Various Seasons. 
We are not placing the varieties in our catalogue in alphabetical form, 

so we will start out under the above heading with twelve varieties that are 
mighty hard to beat when a strictly high class market berry is wanted. 
These varieties are said to do extra well in the Northern, Middle and West- 
ern states, while good reports come from many sections in the Eastern 
states. And they are leaders in their class with us. 

{ (Per.) Originated by Mr. John F. Beaver. We 
Nick Ohmer. “aye always had great confidence in this variety and 

are gratified to know that it is 
giving almost universal satisfac- 
tion over the country. The 
plant is a good grower, of large 
size, free from rust, makes a 
good number of plants and 
bears very heavy crops. The 
fruit is very large, one of the 
largest, dark glossy red, firm, 
of good quality, of roundish, 
conical form and never mis- 
shapen, although the largest 
specimens are sometimes trian- 
gular and slightly seamed. It 
has a long season, extending 
from early medium to late. It 
amply repays good cultivation 
and care and is one of the best 
varieties that has fruited in this 
section. Have used this variety 
as- a fertilizer. for Seaford, 
Enormous and Bisel with very 
satisfactory results. 25 cents 
per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; 

NICK OHMER. $2:75 per thousand. 

Rid ewa (Per.) It is very productive, is not extremely large, 
g : y. but large enough for all market purposes. It is the 

most uniform in shape and size of any berry that we know, nearly all of 
each picking look as if they had been moulded in the same mould, painted 
and varnished by the hand of a careful and expert artist who was a master 
of mixing colors to suit the taste of the most critical connoiseur. The calyx 
is large and the most perfect and beautiful tint of green to suit the coloring 
of the berry. It has a fine flavor, but if it had the taste of a green persim- 
mon it would be eaten with a relish and declared delicious. After seeing it 
no one but a blind person would condemn it, no matter how it tasted. It 
ripens from mid season to very late, while it gives several pickings before 
Gandy and Aroma ripen. We cannot believe that any grower can make a 
mistake by planting this variety. It is rich in pollen and is used by many as 
a fertilizer for medium late pistillate varieties. 25 cents per doz.;, 50 cents 
per hundred; $3.25 per thousand. 

(Imp.) <A large, vigorous, healthy, open growing 
Haverland. plant with long leaf stalks and fruit stems. A won- 

derful good plant maker and one of the most productive varieties in our 
list. Fruit medium to large in size, of a bright glossy light red in color, 
long, conical and very regular and uniform in size and shape; medium ear- 
ly, firm, and has that wild sub-acid flavor which makes it one of the-most 
popular berries for table use. Does remarkably well on a medium to light 

Your money’s worth or your money back. 
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sandy soil, and probably will stand a harder frost at blooming time with 
dless damage than any other variety. This great advantage of itself (many 
seasons) would mean a difference between a good crop and only a few light 
pickings, or none at all. In nearly all sections of the United States the Hav- 
-erland is the old reliable, the one to be depended on for a good full crop 
every year and good prices. For best results this variety should be mulch- 
-ed with straw in order to hold its immense load of fruit up from the dirt. 
We are especially prepared this season to furnish plants of this variety in 
darge lots. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.75 per thousand. 

Gilen Mar (Per.) Virorous, enormously productive of large to 
y. very large, bright, deep red berries. Yellow seeds on 

-surface; flesh very firm, light red 
clear to the center, sweet, rich and 
high flavored. A decidedly good 
berry in point of plant, yield, great 
“Size, bright color, firmness and 
good quality. Some of the largest 
are at times coxcombed, and others 
are somewhat irregular in shape; 
yet if all these be rejected for mar- 
ket the yield of perfect berries 
would be enormous. It may not 
-de te depend on Glen Mary on 
very light, dry, sandy soil, but on 
ali others its a grand berry, either 
for home or for market. Those 
who have tested it longest plant it 
‘most. One of the very best, sure. 
25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hun- 
dred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Clyde. (Per.) A strong 
growing, healthy 

plant with light green foliage. Ev- 
noth yeice tested it proves to be ex- 
ceedingly productive of large, glob- 
ailar, perfectly formed, light scar- GLEN Mary. 
Jet berries of fine quality. Always 
inclined to overbear; some plants have more fruit stalks than leaf stalks. 
A light application of nitrate of soda in early spring, before fruiting, or a 
top dressing of stable manure in winter, will stimulate greater foliage 
growth, and so help the fruiting of this remarkable variety. There are but 
few strawberries that succeed as well over as wide a range of country as 
Ciyde; no family collection can be complete without it, while as a market 
anoney maker, it’s “way up yonder,’ except where only dark colored berries 
are wanted. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Lovett (Per.) This has been before the public long enough to be 
* thoroughly tested both North and South, East and West, 

and is one of the few that has been universally adopted. It is not only a first 
<lass ail around berry, but one of the best to do duty as a pollenizer. The 
plant is a strong, healthy grower, clean foliage, fruit medium in size, high, 
rich color, firm and productive. It is commonly paired with the Warfield 
and others of its season as a pollenizer. It is very reliable and will succeed 
in almost all soils and conditions. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; 
$2.00 per thousand. 

Wartield (Imp.) This is an old standard and profitable sort for 
* market and there is always a great demand for plants. 

it succeeds almost everywhere. As it is a good runner it rarely fails mak- 

It’s for your interest to read pages one to three. 
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ing a good*row. Berries are medium size and very firm, color dark red. 
Many raise it almost exclusively with only some pollenizing sort with it. 
25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.00 per thousand. 

Splendid (Per.) ~ Yess, yes; it 1s. splendid! ~ Plait "of luxuriant. 
growth and Crescent type, but more stocky, with fewer 

runners; bloom perfect. Tremendously productive, of medium to large, 
smooth, round, bright scarlet berries that are firm and good. All who fruit 
it call it “Splendid.” If there is a better and more reliable berry for rough 
and ready culture, on about every variety of soil, we would like to know it;. 
not a monstrous big family berry, but one that will “shell out” the bushels. 
of fine shipping stock. It is the deepest rooting variety on our place, and is 
as hardy and healthy as any in cultivation. Besides being a very vigorous. 
grower and having a perfect blossom, it is exceedingly productive. No’one 
need hesitate about planting it largely for either a near or distant market. 
It has been well tested and seems to succeed everywhere. A sure cropper 
for everybody; you make no mistake in planting it largely. It is rich in 
pollen and medium early; a good fertilizer for Haverland, Warfield and 
other medium early pistilate varieties. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hun- 
dred; $2.50 per thousand. 

Pocomoke (Per.) A seedling of the old Wilson which it resem- 
¢ bles in color, shape, firmness and productiveness, but 

of better quality and much larger in size. One of the best varieties not only 
for its enormous productiveness, but on account of its beauty, adaptability 
to all soils, its foliage enduring the dry, hot weather (which quality is rare 
with some varieties) its large size, its deep red color, its firmness, its high 
flavor. The plant is a strong, robust grower, with deep roots and lots of 
them, perfect blossoms and an enormous yielder of large red berries. It ri- 
pens evenly, and is one of the best shippers yet introduced. 

Its season is medium early and is very highly spoken of by growers all 
over the country and we highly recommend it to our customers as one of 
the best all around varieties for the main crop. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents 
per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

Tennessee Prolific (Per.) Very productive, of medium to. 
* large, bright scarlet berries of handsome ap- 

pearance and fine quality; ripens medium early. Is a fine market or family 
berry, thriving well on quite light, dry soil. It is a cross of Sharpless and 
Crescent which has resulted in producing a most valuable variety. It in- 
herits the large size of Sharpless and the productiveness of the Crescent. 
It is a vigorous grower, free from rust and especially valuable as a pol- 
lenizer for Haverland. This is a very reliable and satisfactory berry for 
main crop. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.75 per thousand. 

Bubach (Imp.) It is a well tried variety and a general favorite. 
: We have raised it for a number of years and it never has. 

failed to do its share.in givig us a bountiful supply of large, handsome ber- 
ries. The foliage is healthy and a good grower, yielding plants enough for 
a profitable row. They are always in good demand, which goes to show 
they are appreciated by fruit growers generally. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents 
per hundred; $3.25 per thousand. 

Bismark (Per.) It has been expected that this berry would super- 
* cede the Bubach, but we do not believe it will; it is bet- 

ter in some respects and not so good in others. It is as productive, a bet- 
‘ ter shipper, more uniform in shape and a better plant maker, but is not as 
extremely large, and some object to its light color, but for a commercial 
berry we think it will pay the grower to raise the Bubach. It is very produc- 
tive, large, firm, fine foliage, uniform in shape and size, short season, it ri- 
pens its fruit in piles after the first two or three pickings. Medium in sea- 
son, a fine pollenizer, a good all around berry. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents 
per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

The very early and late varieties are the money makers. 
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_requirements of a high class market 

& 

and long rooted, free from rust and 

could scarcely be improved. It is im- 
‘mensely productive of large, dark red, 
conical berries, uniform in size and 

cellent quality. 

‘berry expert, of Ontario, Canada, 

‘beautiful berry of good flavor, produc- 

-cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; 
-$3.00 per thousand. 
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 Parson’s Beauty. sr), After fruiting this variety another sea- 
son we are fully oe. d that it has all the 

berry. The longer one fruits it the 
better he likes it, and we feel perfect- 
ly safe in recommending it as one of 
the very best for market purposes and 
a good pollenizer. The plant is very 
large, very dark colored, heavily 

a good runner. The style of growth 

shape, ripening all over, firm, of ex- 

E. B. Stevenson, the noted straw- 

Says) of Parsons Beauty that it is a 
good one, and did well for him; a 

tive and worthy.’of trial By all.) © 25 

PARSON’S BEAUTY. 

(Per.) Remarkable for its fine quality. The berries are 
Brunette. from medium to large, round and almost perfect in form, 

very uniform, dark, firm and of exceedingly rich, sweet, luscious quality. It 
is also very handsome and attractive, commanding the highest price in the 
-market. The plant is a strong grower and entirely free from rust. This va- 
-riety has fruited here for several seasons and has proved to be a remarkably 
-zood berry for table use as well as a splendid market variety. 25 cents per 
doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

(Imp.) This variety stands among the first in 
Barton’ S Eclipse. the field and also on the stand. It has stood 

he test for a number of years and still holds its own with many of the later 
te now being boomed. It is a strong grower, handsome foliage, free 
‘irom disease. Fruit of good form and color, large and twice as productive 
as Bubach. It was originated several years ago by T. B. Barton, of Ken- 
‘tucky, and we can truly say he did the world a favor in producing so valua- 
ble a berry. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.50 per thousand. 

Crescent (Imp.) This is an old and reliable sort, often called the 
° “lazy man’s favorite,” owing to its ability to take care of 

itself, and yet it is a variety not to be despised, as it always responds to fair 
‘treatment and can be relied on for a crop when many other kinds fail. It is 
especially adapted to sandy soil, as it is a great plant producer and on rich 
‘loam makes an over crowded matted row. On such soils plants might be 
set farther apart in the rows. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; 
‘S2.00 per thousand. 

Parker Earle (Per.) And Arnout’s Improved Parker Earle we 
* believe are the same in every respect. The im- 

proved Crescent, the improved Gandy and all other improved plants that 
we have tried have proven that the improvement has been in the price of 
‘the plant only, and we have come to believe that what is meant, the price, 
not the plant, has been improved. Parker Earle is a very large, productive 
‘berry. 1f all conditions are favorable, otherwise it will prove a failure. It 
must have very rich soil and plenty of moisture to mature its crop; when 
conditions just suit it is immense. Trusses large, holding its load of lus- 
‘cious berries well up from the ground. Berries long conical shape with 

The best time to place your order is when you receive this catalogue. 
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short neck. Quality the very best; firm, and retaining its freshness long 
after being picked. A splendid variety for long distance shipping. 25 cents- 
per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.50 per thousand. 

Bisel (Imp.) Was awarded first prize by the Marion County Horti- 
* cultural Society three years in succession. The berry is large, 

luscious and firm; color a deep, glossy red with large calyx; ripens early 
and continues till late; very productive; uniform in size and shape. The 
plant is a vigorous, healthy grower, with long, mattzd roots, enabling it to- 
withstand heat and drouth.. One of the best for family use or market. 25- 
cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $2.75 per thousand. 

Beder Wood (Per.) This is generally conceded to be one of the 
very best early varieties for home use or near mar- 

ket. It is a splendid grower, making a large number of strong runners. It 
has a perfect blossom and is immensely productive. Fruit of good size, 
light red, medium firmness and good quality. One of the best to plant 
with early blooming pistillate varieties. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per 
hundred; $2.25 per thousand. 

Jessie. (Per.) On moist soil it is a robust, healthy plant; long, 
* stout fruit stalk; holds its fruit well up from the ground; 

berries of the largest size; medium to dark red all the way through; firm 
and solid and of an excellent quality; very few small berries and the large 
ones are very perfect in shape and plenty of them. A good pollenizer. 25. 
cents per doz.; 50 cents per huridred; $2.50 per thousand. 

Rough Rider (Per.) Originated in New York state and intro- 
* duced by L. J. Farmer in 1900. We fruited this va- 

riety last season and found it to be a good strong, vigorous grower, a fair 
plant maker, of good color, free from rust and productive, a good variety for 
hill culture. Berries medium to large, very dark glossy red in color, firm, 
and of good quality. Does best on a rich moist clay loam. 25 cents per 
doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.50 per thousand. 

Marshall (Per.) This is a native of Massachusetts. With us it 
makes a strong, healthy growth, perfect blossom. A 

model berry in shape, color and size and also very firm, points remarkable in 
a berry so large. It is fine in flavor and of medium productiveness. If you 
plant the Marshall on moist, rich loamy soil and give it extra good care and 
cultivation, it will rust but little, if any, and will bring big returns for the 
money and labor invested. 25 cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.5@ 
per thousand. 

Enormous (Imp.) Plants above the medium in size, healthy, 
* vigorous and very productive. Makes plants just 

about right for a good fruiting without crowding. Fruit large to very large, 
roundish, conical and of a beautiful bright glossy red in color. Firm and 
of high quality. Commences to ripen a little earlier than Bubach and is of 
long season. Does best on a moist, rich clay loam, but will prove very sat- 
isfactory on sand if soil is rich. One of the good late ones. 25 cents per 
doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.25 per thousand. 

Win Belt (Per.) Originated in southern Ohio. Among the large 
- * size berries none are more uniform in shape and size 

than this variety, except the first berries to ripen which are usually cox- 
combed. It is also very firm and most excellent quality; color a beautiful, 
glossy crimson. The fruit always brings the highest price in the market. 
The plant is a good, thrifty grower with strong roots and makes just 
enough plants for a good matted row without crowding. It is better in qual- 
ity, larger in size and is also more productive and a better grower than Bu- 
bach. It pays to put this variety on good soil and give good culture. 25 
cents per doz.; 50 cents per hundred; $3.00 per thousand. 

The Senator Dunlap is a real mortga lifter. 

ae 
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RED RASPBERRIES. 
Lands suitable to best raspberry production are not quite so abundant 

everywhere as are strawberry lands; however in the northern section of 
our great Union—and it is here that raspberries thrive best—there is usually 
an abundance of good raspberry land all about the farm. 

During the past six or seven years red raspberries have sold for very 
high prices in all markets, and we believe they will continue to bring high 
prices for a number of years to come. Now is the time to plant them. 
There has been a light demand for plants until the last three seasons, when 
the demand was much greater than the supply. Wide awake and up-to-date 
fruit growers are just commencing to wake up to the fact that there is big 
money in red raspberries, and by the way the orders came in last season it 
shows they are going to try and turn some of this money coming their way. 
The Miller and Cuthbert are two of the best for general market purposes, 
while same can be said of the Cumberland, Kansas and Conrath black caps. 
Very early orders will be necessary and appreciated. 

Miller Red. This red raspberry originated in Sussex coun- 
ty, Delaware, and is very popular with fruit 

growers in that section, who have preferred to market the fruit rather than 
sell the plants. Berry ‘nearly as large as Cuthbert, holding its size to the 
end of the season; it is round, bright red, does not fade, but will hold its 
color after shipment longer than any other red variety; core very small; 
does not crumble, making it the firmest and best shipping berry in exist- 
ence; has not the flat taste of some varieties, but a rich, fruity flavor entire- 
ly its own. To sum up, it possesses the following points of superiority as 
compared with other varieties: Ist—Ripens with the very earliest. 2d— 
Productiveness equal to any. 3d—Has no equal as a shipper. 4th—Perfect- 
ly Hardy. s5th—Quality and size unsurpassed. 6th—Attractive color. A 
leader with us last season as well as all other fruit growers in this section. 
75 cents per hundred; $5.00 per thousand. 

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market. invoice) Le °* Lovett, of New Jersey, 
in 1878, and still holds its own as the very best late red raspberry against all 
comers. Just think of it, twenty-six years in the race and still a winner. It 
does well in all parts of the country and on nearly all kinds of'soil. It is a 
remarkably strong, hardy variety. Stands the northern winds and the south- 
ern suns equal to any. Berry very large;-sometimes measuring two and a 

half inches around; conical, rich crimson, very handsome, and so firm that 
they can be shipped a long distance by rail in good condition. Flavor is 
sweet, rich and luscious. Considered by many the leading market variety 
for main crop and there is no doubt but it is the best of all the red raspberry 
family for table use. 75 cents per hundred; $5 per thousand. 

’ One of the best early varieties. Plant a good 
Thompson S Early. grower and hardy. Commences to ripen be- 

fore strawberries are gone. A very profitable early variety to grow for 
market. Claimed by the originator, M. T. Thompson, to be one of the very 
best early varieties. 75 cents per hundred; $5.00 per thousand. 

There is big money made every year in Red Raspberries. 
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BLACK CAP RASPBERRIES. 
These are all propagated from the tip. 

The cap varieties for field culture should be placed in rows seven feet 
apart with the plant three feet and six inches in the rows requiring 1,725 
plants per acre. In garden culture, plant four feet apart each way, requiring 
2,722 plants per acre. 

Generally speaking, black caps require a little heavier and a richer soil 
that the red raspberry. Plants are seldom sufficiently well rooted and ma- 
tured so they can be shipped and planted in the fall with safety. And we ad- 
vise all our customers, in the Northern states especially, to wait until spring 
before planting the black raspberry or strawberry, as then the plants are all 
well matured and dormant and will grow, giving satisfactory results. 

Cumberland This new black cap is a wonder in size and vigor in 
plant growth and is as hardy as any known variety. 

It has no disease of either cane or foliage, grows luxuriantly wherever 
planted and is tremendously productive of extra large, coal black berries, 
not approached in size or beauty by any other known variety. Kansas and 
Gregg, remarkable for size as they are, are simply “not in it” with Cumber- 
land, except that their season of ripening gives each a distinct place. 
Largest specimens of Cumberland elongated like a blackberry and the great 
rollicking fellows seen in baskets or crates a little way off would easily be 
mistaken for blackberries. Cumberland’s season for ripening just follows 
Kansas and its fruit has about the same texture and high quality as that su- 
perb variety. Every family should have from a dozen to a hundred Cum- 
berland bushes, while money seeking market planters cannot possibly have 
too large a patch of this great money maker. Prices of plants have been 
put very low for such a grand new berry, and all can afford to pay the dif- 
ference in price as there is no question but what the Cumberland is the best 
all around black cap ever introduced. $2.00 per hundred; $17.00 per thous- 
and. 

Kansas The one best black cap of midseason. Next to Cumberland 
it is the heaviest grower and cropper of all; branches very 

freely, is hardy, productive of very large, glossy, jet black berries. $I per 
hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 

Conrath The best early black cap, possessing earliness, vigor, har- 
diness, large size, productiveness; surpassing by far Sou- 

hegan, Palmer or any of the other early black varieties. It resembles Gregg 
in many ways, but the berries are jet black and free from the wooly oppear- 
ance of that berry, equal it in size and firmness and excel it in sweetness, 
and may be gathered without crushing or breaking. The canes are of iron 
clad hardiness, very prolific, and make a good hardy growth. $1.00 per hun- 
dred; $7.00 per thousand. 

firege This is the extra big late blue-black fellow. Heavy growing 
canes that branch out sparingly; not quite hardy, productive 

of very large firm, black berries, covered with a deep bloom. Not so attrac- 
tive as the jest black varieties, but size, late ripening and good quality make 
it a favorite: $1.00 per hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 

Special low prices on all surplus stock after the 28th. 
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BLACKBERRIES. 
Culture.—The culture of these is about the same as the raspberry, but if 

the soil is not very rich, plants may be set 5 by 2 feet in the row; on rich 
soil 6% by 3 feet. They should be topped about 2% feet from the ground 
for laterals; do not let more than three canes grow to the hill. The last 
two seasons have proved to us that there is as much profit in blackberry 
culture as in any other branch of gruit growing. The culture of blackber- 
ries is not so general as the profits. would justify, the demand being always 
good in the larger cities. Blackberry roots run down deep after moisture, 
hence they will prove satisfactory on a dry sandy soil or high rolling land. 

Eldorado This is undoubtedly one of our finest blackberries. Its 
large size and delicious quality put it far in advance of 

the standard varieties. It is the hardiest blackberry in cultivation; have 
never known it to winter-kill, and it will stand the climate of Minnesota 
uninjured. It is very productive, and has not failed to ripen a crop since its 
introduction, so we have confidence in recommending it as far superior to 
anything we know on the market. We are confirmed in this by endorse- 
ments of nearly all the agricultural experiment stations and the U. S. De- 
partment, Washington, D. C., which has tested the variety and reported as 
follows: “Sweet, rich and very good. It is certainly far superior to the 
Snyder, and we have never tested anything to equal it.” It has been culti- 
vated 16 years, and, under careful tests at different experiment stations for 
years, has never winter-killed or failed to produce a full crop of the finest 
fruit. The vines are very vigorous and hardy, enduring the winters of the 
far northwest without injury, and their yield is enormous. The berries are 
very large, jet: black, borne in large clusters, and ripen well together; they 
are very sweet, melting and pleasing to the taste, have no hard core, and 
keep for four or five days after picking with quality unimpaired. $1.50 per 
hundred; $12.00 per thousand. 

Earl Harvest The earliest blackberry of them all. Commences 
y * to ripen here last of June before strawberries are 

all gone. Usually ripens the bulk of its crop before other varieties come in, 
hence it is profitable to grow for market. It is a compact, stocky grower. 
Fruit medium size and ama of good quality; an enormous bearer. Grown 
extensively in Michigan and is meeting with great favor. It is not hardy 
and needs protection in the North. Canes not apt to break in laying them 
down as does the Lawton and Kittatiny. 75 cents per hundred; $5.00 per 
thousand. 

Wilson’s Earl One of the largest and most productive of early 
y. sorts. It is grown here largely for market on ac- 

count of its large size, it pays better than any other variety. It always sells 
at a premium over other blackberries in Chicago market and is daily quoted 
higher. ‘he berry is large, jet black, and holds its color, never turning red. 
It is not hardy and here in the North needs winter protection to insure a 
crop. That is why it is not more generally grown. By taking pains to lay 
it down as is done here, it can be grown anywhere in the North. In the 
South it will need no protection. $1.00 per hundred; $6.50 per thousand. 

The Miller Red is the best for color, firmness and productiveness. 
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Sn der An old standard. Very hardy, consequently much raised in 
i * cold climates. Berries medium size, juicy, rich. Strong, 

stout cane. Thrifty growth with a very broad leaf. $1.00 per hundred; $7.00 
per thousand. 

Erie The most popular of all the standard blackberries. For several 
* seasons past the demand for plants of this variety has been se 

great that we have been unable to supply them in sufficient quantity. 
The canes are of ironclad hardiness of the strongest growth, quite free from 
rust and wonderfully productive, bending the robust canes to the ground 
with the weight of fruit. The berry is very large, of excellent quality, hand- 
some and firm. In shape it is almost round, which gives it the appearance 
of being larger than it really is, and very uniform in both size and shape. 
There is no standard blackberry that equals it in the possession of the four 
important properties of hardiness, large size, earliness and productiveness, 
or that will compare with it for general planting, either for market or the 
home garden. $1.00 per hundred; $9.00 per thousand. 

It will pay you to keep this catalogue for future reference. 
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LUCRETIA DEWBERRY. 
Plant in rows five feet apart with plants three feet distant in the row. 

NEW WAY OF GROWING DEWBERRIES WITHOUT STAKES. 

It has always been supposed that expensive stakes were a necessity in 
growing a crop of dewberries. /xccriments prove that as good or better 
dewberries may be grown by allowing the vines to grow in the natural 
way along the row, removing all new wood until after blooming time and 
then only allowing enough new vines to grow to provide for the next year’s 
crop and at the same time shade and mulch the ripening fruit. Too much 
‘of the strength of the dewberry goes to the growth of new vine, which, if 
unchecked, cover the fruiting vines so completely as to smother the crop. 
This is the reason for stakes, an expensive plan to get the bearing wood up 
above the mass of growing new vines. It is much better to control this new 
growth by regular pruning weekly during the early summer. Thus we 
turn this new growth into fruit and a few strong vines and grow our crop in 
its natural position, down among the dewy leaves unexposed to the strong » 
rays of the summer sun. 

Lucretia dewberries grown this way are the easiest of all the blackber- 
ries to grow; earliest to ripen. Less hable to winter-kill, larger and bet- 
ter than any other berry, of unequalled excellence, sweet and luscious 
throughout, of a very bright glossy black in color, and a berry you can de- 
pend on for fancy prices in any market. The demand for plants is heavy. 
So do not fail to place your order with us before March Ist. $1.00 per hun- 
dred; $8.00 per thousand. 

Special low prices on all surplus stock after the 28th. 
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Reminders. 
Remember, we are headquarters for the very best new and standard 

small fruit plants and that the best is none too good for you. 

Remember, to steer clear of nurserymen who charge fancy prices for old 

standard varieties. Sixteen chances to one their plants are not half so good 

as ours, which are grown on new, rich soil and sold at a reasonable price. 

Remember, to include some of the new varieties when you make up your 

order. As there is a great satisfaction in growing larger and better fruit 

than your neighbor who persists in staying along in the old rut. Be up-to- 

date and get out of the rut. 

Remember, we dig the whole row up, thus giving you the very largest 

and best plants we have and pack them in ventilated crates which are the 

only safe crate to use for long distance shipping. Located as we are, only 

three hours run by rail from Chicago, where very close connections are 

made for all points East and West and South, we feel safe in guaranteeing 

our plants to reach you by express in good condition. 

Remember, that Northern grown plants as well as northern grown pota- 

toes or garden seeds, are more profitable than those grown in the South. 

They have more vigor, will make a better growth and produce more and 

earlier berries.. The successful strawberry growers of the South send North 
for their plants, claiming it pays better to buy Michigan grown plants than 

to use those grown there, even though they have plenty. 

Remember, we have two large trial beds where we thoroughly test all the 

new varieties, one being on a sandy soil, the other on a stiff clay loam, thus 

being in a position to give you practical information as to what varieties 

will do the best on your soil. We shall be pleased to receive new varieties 

of strawberries for testing. They will be as safe as with the originator and 

reports on same will be given July Ist of each year. 

Remember, those who advertise in our catalogue are reliable and prompt 

in all their dealings and we know from personal experience that their goods 

are strictly first class.. And if you are in need of anything in their line it will 

pay you well to patronize them. The papers mentioned are leaders in their 

class and right up-to-date on all fruit and farm topics. Send for sample 

copies and mention our catalogue. 

Remember, when writing us or sending us an order to inclose a list of 

your neighbors’ names who are interested in growing small fruits, and we 

will mail them one of our catalogues and include in your order free from 

25 to 100 strawberry plants for your trouble. 

We have three large trial beds of strawberries, all leading new varieties. 
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Remember, to open the crate at the top as all extra and small lots of 

new varieties will be packed at the top and in such a way that you can make ~ 

no mistake in separating them. But if opened at bottom or side you will be 

apt to mix the different varieties which will prove unsatisfactory to you as 

well as us. 

Remember, that Raspberries and Blackberries will stand more dry 

weather than wet, hence plant them on high or rolling land. The past two 

wet seasons have caused a great scarcity of nearly all varieties of cane plants, 

and as the demand for plants is increasing each season, we advise all those 

who intend to order cane plants to do so very early. By this we mean not 

later than February Ist, it’s none too early. 

Remember, we give no premiums or try to make you believe that you 

will get something for nothing, but do agree to send you strictly first-class, 

vigorous, healthy, well rooted plants that are true to name at a very reason- 

able price. 

ee 

The firms and papers advertised in this catalogue are reliable. 
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Table of Express Rates, 
The following table showing express rates per 100 fbs. on strawberry 

plants from Bridgman to points named will give yon a fair idea as to what 

the express charges will be on your order. Of course, there is a big differ- 

ence in the size of plants, some varieties run very large, while others run 

small and medium. Four thousand five hundred medium size plants crated 

will aver age about Ioo ibs. 

Express rates on strawberry plants per 100 ibs. to the following points: 

Grand. Rapids Miche. sgasete $0.60 

DELLOMS MCN ee ee 1.00 

ROcCHEStEr ON OY 5 se eee Se. 1-35 

Aibaray NG Wyse Be sec See ere 1.50 

Psttsbares has eee Se yee eee 1335 

Harrisbire Pai 3 eo ees 

Wheeling, W.Va"... 224 eeeee 1.25 

Stit"Pond Mads coe eee 2.93 

Agia DOLIS. VEG 2 8 ven sos Rane 2.05 

; Sandusky 20" Pes eee 1.25 

Columbus; “O24 eee 1635 

Indianapolis, Jad: 2 f= 85 

New ‘Albany, tnd. 3. 3. 1.25 

Columbus Ry eee ee eon 1.90 

Lexineton,) Ky. eae ere 1.85 

Humboldt; tennis. 43 See 2.10 

Jackson; (Muss: 620525 se eee 3.60 

Céntralia, “Tihs Se ee ae 1.25 

pene ce 0 em bs Pag es Se SO a 1.50 

Sty Lewis, aMiono2e8. Bate cee ee 3s 

jetterson>(Cityse MiGs, Apes SS. Sse $1.65 

New AW orke City fea ane ie Ss 1.65 

iitier Hock Am Fie). 225 oo 84 ik 3.25 

ABAVeMpOGin. + TOMA eo cs. sec. E25 

CPSs Ker aca a eS ee 2.50 

Beloit WW ise eee oe. SL, 1.00 

SUOSER IE AGS Gee Sane eee 1.35 

WitlepamicerruNVdS:, Ce Seo 85 

Sy ESL SP Nice a a te 1.65 

Wisaiichorre ss Mer RRs oa AS ee 2.00 

Eigeetia PNED i. © oe. es eke eee he 2.00 

Mo peiaretaNS,b 2s kc ed 2.25 

Ql CI SEER Sites fp G0 See te i he er 4.55 

MovelamusMeGlon. 225 see Ae 4.85 

laaonerg sta lt. i <i be Hie cdete sss 6.45 

iGarsonmmieity. INGV., 2.0.5... o ick 9.85 

Saint sancisco, ~Caly = ..42. shun 9.25 

Wes Mines, lowa,'o:. 26... Ae 1.50 

Somat mV cb oa a. 305 Sots he ee 1.65 

akensasmeity MMO. seN. sae Le 1.65 
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PRICE LIST. 
Doz 100 1,000 

LEE LE tin 6 Ae Se ete ie ree eer det mee a 2 Soros) . 2000. <4 

SLE ESe TUG CES ge eee rena ene eee ce etme oth EOE. MbOnk .2kpeI50 

Eee tOe ers)! trys ee PS os io Sie ee ae 25 ree) 250% - xr ROO 

VAG OE Efile <i sn ee a oc Pe eee T.00 (23 -445-00;5-t273 

Penmenine) «(eta \tu tS 2. ol iy cd ae ee 25 torent pi 5Ous3823"00 

Wepre cies EPIL 1 [2 i AS eee ees eee x eis htc oe eS eae SSO tecssi25 

PT SIRS IEE LEC gs oe are i ne en ike eh 25a 22 503243000 

emteICMLCHE CII @i).) nt oho) ny oe ewe eee BEM, cht a BO. + a43i00 

Peermenivem tcl pSere( Limp.) 0.05.2 « cad OM eae ee NE SO eee 50 

OBE) (ise G0) eS Sees aera mer nememn is Sah Hoge 5) 5 BPE ete 5O. ene 2475 

mera CRE b a ll eee se ag Re ee ee ene Sane cere Oe ee 

Deeuaioomer (Fer) 1... ss ee eed oo tb es ee et eo ee Sl eo 
Ce EE SS 2) ERE a Ge em Ere ce 8 205 yale te sO 

DO STD ERE Sd Be Bel = a GREY a) 2D x teed SOs rel GOO 

REECE) enn Fee on. wall aps Se ee TRAE ta ect ee OO 

SEP SSS? ACEO Oa ae eee et eg oo 8 = Dor tmc® Bb Oke arene OO 

ens EC CV a Pec Ss os ee a Be tae TSC Ot ae 

Pins SrIPCREIO Ota) 7 aie kc Ne Se. oe ne Sa ew te eee 1.005 3). ahOO cs 

CESOQC DS: (TPB irS) 1 see ce a ater 1 cane wai 1.004... G.06..:: 2 A@00 

UESTRIEPESES (EST) eM OPER BATE oe $250k. aS Oe she BESO 

| DOTS ELSTIONPS (CIEE) I ges ne IR ER ca 25s Se EO se. KOO 

SPI PEMITTORIGIONITIPO)  s!sa og, suas, OS sth ists ook b aa eRe eS See Bos wae BBOeni iw R25 

gama AY «CPET.)\« i. siics co We cere ve ee nn ee ee L.00%es:- <G:00%.:4. 

OS Pac) | [Per eSpace ee eer ea ne Genes i oe SBC mas = te OKs aha! 2OO 

ee MMM ECE ES 8 chee ohio ahs Saas aaicin sete a Oo PAOD Ss hy SSO Tee o7 5 

Rr orme tree GEC) oc 0 hoe) os aera eee ee BGka = LEON 2100 

PERE MBI E TID) = \c50e0s ds ck Seok wre we wnece i oe Soe 25 Oe rene oO 

Serene VEE tC PEE.) hose ees oe nce ee nls nara 200 os: vie 
Rie mC es coche is ke ia Space a a dpi's « Re ss See 2G tae. TCO et: 

Slee alee lip.) 2a es ss OetQetek «care. 8. eos ae Bo. 5 4 eB Oltean 275 

seanncomoetarly (Per:). 2 jess 8eh <a ee “ace eae Oo ss. ye Onaice 25 

S886 UPSE) io Rk ee earn rege haem ce scion ol): BESS oS IE Qiae 250 

Send ine’ (CECE ae a eee II CREE aes fo ecinr Oe See Seo) 

mensas (imp.) ............ US ER, ee Belo. 2e50 

Sieextinvam(ser ic. kek. PS IU Ee Ge cee ei S5OL8 sx 3 300m 

ameerraemee tana ne la Siete are aco coe SDs ws age eae de Bo. 2t00n. a 

emestenlbvavett! Cer.) . 2% 24 s'- sabpparkiee he ©. see BO) stb) GAS ase OO 

Mamerasneramign) Chet)... 254.5 be cine s eee ee een Dod aon “shOtai< 260 

vudine Jelevir ss (@ 2icy 0) ieee emer eae cent ese BOs : 

Mies Warcritanna (Per.)... 22. 0... 22 ee eee ee ZOOe fo 1O00ke 

LLU GSS Gl Eo) i eo a Sy ers ase ee Bain Sir GEOL eeagO 

“_LLESSITE US ECS Rh ne eG cyt ener eiic i Bor ee! SEO 300 

Selberaitanmer Cle) 1 fcc rics. soe cp ee oes eee fe BE ge Os ae SOO 

BivicrersiacphS CE) hs wes a cc a so Scie Oa veo mele ave esl omen BS. aes SO} Aes ee E50 

WMiitehelis, Barty ((Per.) .). . 0.6 .c00 6. see eee ee eee {Divarr Lian EG) wees e 

BUTRICM TAD) he. vd sone ee ke Se eee Sr ae ee 



30 A. R. WESTON & CO., 

PRICE LIST—Continued. 

ucrétia Dewberry... 1002... ~3.00 

Nettie (imp) ee eee 1 eR ane. CREA ERS ecm 22 tak tc 5 OOO) 

New: York ACP eras het ncaa ok, Mee nee Sat eZ Dora et A Ub Ox sa Se 50) 
Nick: Oliater, CREED re cx. Sees oc che ae ee Oates, 25 4 Ne EBON) A TBS 

New - GhODES 5: NER cere ee a OP mene Vow ne Ves arcs TRIG Teh OO: ds 

Oom:.Pant Cher pee eet Rehan bite toes ee BOnn heth7 50 ee ee0o 

Olympia GR er.) Sate oe vere ree ae cae deine. Batt vas. TeOOw ore 

Presidents Clim piie st  <eee oeees Oe aee eC eee E002 Fe: gtd 

Pocomoke:-(Persy See: Cee n Oo eee Oe oO, ay soc AGRO AR BtOo. 

Parson's: BeaubyeCReky), Bae ee ewe ae ieee ns be erin Ye 25 hake + 5Ot Lats 700) 

Parker: Charle: sGPet ath tr-.s oc 5 stata vans raat saat ne ba vated OG Nee th GOs ta 43450) 

Ridgewatys CPer ew) ck ie diite ote bo Pees so ieemcnee on, 2 AE BO GHUO ACO) He aion 

Rough Rider’ CRer))s 415 ok eee ee Es 2G Me ed iG Oe ae 50) 

Senator *Dunlap CC Per) 1 see ee ee Eee ee Doe mee e5Oe hee e250: 

Sample “imp.) 02 vee Feed See ee ot eee ee eet tan Eee ere SO yer 3200! 

© Sampson (Pet.) Ga ee Os ces eee ee eee en oes Zora BON 
Splendid CPE) iGes . Sater k eee Os ey Oe eae Parone SON 2 2 2550 

Pe LORG UU TTIp Ny. Ste ais ats Steet UN, a eee Cl Sana eR ede ee aN 2G GO) fs 

‘Tennessee: Prolite: ‘CP ets) ihe ee ee IZ SNe AG ere 92.75, 

Tamia: Jin iCPergen. ccc Sec ey ee ee Mee ome TOOY 4.00082: 

Texas: (Pere eck nF ree hn We Rr omens SN Ft 6 oad TAOOR Ce 

Uirele linn © CRer egos tn Fis oA oe a rene eran bois Re er 

Unclessam: (Rens) eine Sete a eae 8 eas Oem rt ia he SCORE ey Siok 

War tells Cina: Ri trer yet ne AMPs ort, sea em te aura SP ee 5 SOEs (=| 3 RAZA 8.0) 

Ware elit’, GR err ie a iitis, ule nnee ee rir Ren aan ns aves mnie na ZO FO. «300 

VSS By aia OR Er yan acs eae ne Gaeta eae en SOR EME a) Ol cies S25 

Waeitat> (Gt: yeti) SO eS ee cat ee eat ie To ne S508 Fa 2 300 

Raspberries Cap. 

HOO ).9 15060 100 1,000 

Contath it 2 sen! S100. +.0<$ 7300 AGFESO ts She , $1100) $7.00 

Camberland 2585. {2 2:00 tins ¢ +E 72004 Heanisass ose 9.21. 4F! 1,00) 227200 

| Raspberries Red. 

100 1,000 100 1,000 

_ Cuth Penta ae ee $0.75 25-50)... nompson's: , Karly). {$075 s12e$5.00 

Millers tined= at. 2. RM SEE EOO 

Blackberries. 

100 1,000 100 1,000 

Barly aviv estenu ee SOE EES TOON BOM GT. kets een. id $1.00... .$7.00 

Fidorad@pgaecrr see. ASO ee eel OW eye OT Reo ene hk is.i0 6 ciieeol 1.00. ....s: 7.00 

STG: 2 gine che mane Mea 00.4.) ao OOM lson’s “arly. .o...2.. T.G0, ..-..,,6.50 



ORDER SHEET 

A. R. WESTON & CO., Bridgeman, Mich. 

GENTLEMEN :—Please send plants named below to 

~ P. 0. Order $ 

Ex. Order $ 

ere ar oy A Son ie Ee eet Drake $ 

Express Office ____--_- SES ae ka) Oe Exp. Coxeicc) ees Cash $ 

LEPURITE SUG, 2 2S Se ies a ARR eet LS Seen eee ea eR Epi) a) Total $ 

No. of Plants 

' Amount Enclosed 

VARIETY PRICE 

Serer rr ere terri rir irre errr errr) 

Tear off Order Sheet on Dotted Line {& 

ee 

en ee ee ee ey 

| 

Ree et Os oe 

Oe ee 



Please fill in the Spaces below with Names of Fruit 

(irowers in your district’ 

NAME P. O. ADDRESS STATE 

SPERIS cP C ORCS SDOCOL CODA ISTERED SAREE ese one Olas Ico f 



oo it Paper Free ! 
! Keeps you posted on 

f DK Horticulture, Crop 
Conditions, Prices of 
Fruit Products in the 
different Markets, 
Fruit Trade Matters, 
Diseases of Trees and 
Flants and Treatment 
of same. It deals with 
every phase of the 
fruit industry from the 
field to the market, in- 

cluding varieties, cultivation, transportation, ‘and 
the final sale in the market, and gives just the in- 
formation the grower needs, whether he be an 
amateur or professional, Free sample copy of the 
best Horticultural paper published, fully illustra- 
ted, valuable and interesting to any one growing 
tree, bush or vine, can be secured by addressing 
The National Fruit Grower, St. Joseph, Michigan 

RMRRRRMMMM Me RMMMRRRMRRMKRMKMARKRARRRRRKRANKRRRRRRRRRKRRRR 

9F9P-BP OF OF Oe dF dF Oe PP OF Oe We dF 2. H dE EOP ON ON dF Se de-DE VE OP OF OF de dE de de UE OP OF On OP OE 
ARRRERRRERARRARARKALAASEARARERAKAKLA LARA ARE RLERRARAR 

The A. B. Morse Company 
OF SAINT JOSEPH, MICHIGAN 

are good printers. ‘They do printing in that neat, 
tasty manner which is ‘so pleasing to the eye and 
so beneficial to the man advertising his wares. 
They print catalogs for nurserymen, seedsmen, 
manufacturers, and do illustrating for growers of 

fruit. They make blank books of every descrip- 
tion and also do considerable business in binding. 

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS 

Ship and Court Sts., Saint Joseph, Mich. 

RADBARR MLA AA LARA RABKRABRARAHRARARBRRAARRARS 



ee ae a ae ee ee Se Se ee a Oe ee ee ee Se Se Se Ne Se ae Se a Se ee See Se Ss Se 

Best Goods 
Prices Right ¥ 

“feofe 

BERRY CRATES, 
BERRY BOXES. 
Goods sent in flat or made-up 

BASH EES: 32 eees 
GRAPES &8 PEACHES 

All Rinds of Fruit and 

Vegetable PacKages 

Catalogues mailed free on application. Address 

COLBY-HINKLEY CO., Benton Harbor, Michigan 
a i A a MN A ee ee a i ha Ca Se Te ee Se Le Dot Sh Pot SL Teo SE Seo ah ole ae ah oT oe Se ake OTe Se a ole i Se oe Se Se Oe Se Ss Se Se Se Se a Se Se Se Se a Se Se Se Se he eS Se x a Se x Sc Se Me a Se Ms a Ses a Se ea Se Se a Sc Se Ree EEE ee ter ee eee ee See ee 

. B. Morse Company, Printers, St. Joseph, Mich. 


